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- Initiatives
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- Residency Division

AMWA News
- Apply now for a position on AMWA’s 2017-2018 Board
- Present at the AMWA Annual Meeting! Submissions for Clinical Hot Topics Accepted Now
- National Women's Health Week, May 8-14, 2016
  Promote awareness of women’s health in your local and on-line community
- Special Resident Membership Match Day Rate $50 until June 31, 2016
- Share your story - why you became a doctor
- AMWA's PATH Team presents study results: "An Online Human Trafficking Video Curriculum for Health Care Providers."
- Finding Me in Medicine Again - Special Podcast

AMWA Member News
- Dr. Kanani Titchen, PATH Co-Chair publishes article in Pediatrics

AMWA Upcoming Meetings
- AMWA Interim Meeting
  - September 17-18, 2016, Indianapolis, IN
AMWA's 102nd Annual Meeting- March 31- April 2, 2017 San Francisco, CA

Other Meetings/Events

International Conference on Physician Health, September 18-20, 2016, Boston, MA

Ponce Health Sciences University Global Leadership Conference June 8-18, 2016

Other News

Joan F. Giambalvo Fund for the Advancement of Women - Grant Application Open

USPSTF Released Draft Recommendation Statement and Draft Evidence Review on Primary Care Interventions to Support Breastfeeding for Public Comment

Show appreciation to someone who's made a difference in your professional life

Does Working the Night Shift Increase the Risk of Heart Disease in Women?

Shop & Support AMWA

Visit Charity Blast
Shop Amazon Smile
Shop through iGive

Donate American Express Dollars or Member Rewards to support AMWA initiatives!

CapitalOne cardholders Donate here